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Mrs. Lea Goldstein 

 

 

 

Shneur Caro 
Chaim Chastain 
Ariel Kuyunov 
Ella Nussbaum 

Dovi Shulman 
Malka Shulman 
Rena Sloviter 
Shmuel Mochkin 

Aron Dov Vogel 
Mottel Vogel 
Nosson Yaras 
 

...Mr. & Mrs. Tzvi Shulman for their $36 donation! 

...Meir & Rivka Leah Hauser for their $200 donation!  

...All of the generous Sefer Torah Campaign donors! See attached list. 

We are so excited about our big event this 
Sunday, October 28 starting at 10:30am. 
Our Hachnasas Sefer Torah parade and 
celebration (at DHR, 71 Maiden Lane, 
Rochester, NY 14616) is almost here! Come 
dance in the parade, then enjoy a delicious 
lunch, stop in our photo-booth, and make sure 
that the kids get Torah treat bags, flags and 
cotton candy!  Please join us in celebrating 
this momentous occasion. 
We would also like to thank the Stern family 
for sharing their Torah, the Flaum family for 
dedicating the Torah and our many generous donors who 
made the 36 hour Sefer Torah Campaign (this past Mon-
day and Tuesday) such an incredible success! Attached 
is the list of all those who made dedications in our To-
rah. Due to space constraints, we couldn’t print out the 
dedications, but they are available online at charidy.com/ 
                                                                    dhrtorah. 

DHR invites you to participate in the Tops in 
Education program. Here's how it works: 
 

1.Register your TOPS BonusPlus®. 
 

2. Select Derech HaTorah from the list of schools. 
 

3. Purchase participating TOPS brand products with your TOPS 
BonusPlus® throughout the 2018-2019 TOPS in Education pro-
gram year. 
TOPS contributes up to 5% of your purchase to the school(s) you 
have chosen. The more you shop, the higher percentage we donate!
Thanks to a few parents shopping at Tops, we received a check this 
week!  
Those of you who have not signed up yet or signed up last year and 
would love to continue to support our school, you need to enroll/
reenroll at TopsMarkets.com/Education. Thank you!  

 

Once again, we are asking DHR families 
to help us send Chanuka cards and care 
packages to U.S. soldiers serving around 
the world. It brings so much joy to the 
soldiers celebrating Chanuka far from their 
families. All cards and donations need to 
be in the DHR office by Friday, November 9th  in order to have 
enough time to reach the soldiers by the first night of Chanuka. Do-
nations will be accepted up until Friday, November 16th. Once again, 
Mrs. Chayala Diskind has offered to put together special care pack-
ages for soldiers. She is hoping to make 100 care packages but 
would appreciate donations to help offset the costs of purchasing all 
the items. To participate, please send your contribution to school in 
an envelope labeled “Soldier Packages”. Let’s help make a differ-
ence in the lives of our soldiers this Chanuka! See attached flyer. 
 

 

Mordy Mammon, 1st grade - Mordy uses great manners when asking 
for something from Ms. Kat! - Mrs. London 

The Kindergarten visited 
DHR’s Rosenblatt Shul on 
the 3rd floor to see the Aron 
Kodesh and get ready for 
the Hachnasas Sefer Torah! 

While studying fingerprinting in 
their Forensic Science class, the 
8th grade girls fingerprinted 
members of the DHR staff. 

8th grade girls’ new sweatshirts! 


